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“ I DIDN’T THINK.
ELLA  W H E E L E R  W ILC O X

'% voVl. ':,r.

O ur ca rria g ea n d  w agon d ep a rtm en t m a k esa  large 
n u m ber o f buggies, su rreys , w agon s and w a g on ettes  
during th e  year. W e have buggies, su rrey s , and 
w agon s in s to c k  th a t can  be sh ip p ed  on  s h o r t  n o tice . 
Inqu iries w ill re ce iv e  p rom p t rep lies .

If all the troubles in the world 
Wore traced hack to the start,

We’d find not one in ten begun 
From want of willing heart'

But there’s a sly; woe-workingolf 
And sure dismay he brings away—

The elf “ I didp’t think.”
He seems so sorry when he’s caught,

His mind is all contrite,
He so regrets the woe he wrought.

And wants to make things right.
But wishes do not heal a wound,

Nor weld a broken link 
The heart aches on, the link is gone—

All through, “ 1 didn’t think.”
When brain is comrade to the heart,

And heart from soul draws grace.
“ I didn’t think” will quick dopart 

For lack of resting pi ace,
If from that'great unselfish stream,

The Golden Rule, we drink,
We’ll keep God’s laws and have no causo 

To say,“ I didn’t think”

SOME TROUBLESOME 
INSECTS

And the way to deal with them 
so they will not bother.

r I 1 HE common house fly breeds in man- 
J- ure and dooryard filth, and is found 

in nearly all parts of the world.
On account of the conformation of its 

mouth parts, the house-fly can not bite, 
yet no impression is stronger in the minds 
of most people than that this insect does oc
casionally bite, says L. 0 . Howard, United 
States Department of Agriculture. This 
impression is due to the frequent oc
currence in houses of another fly called the 
stable-fly and which, while closely, re
sembling the house-fly (so closely, in fact, 
as to deceive any one but an entomologist), 
differs from it in the important, particular 
that its mouth parts are formed for piercing 
the skin. It is perhaps second in point of 
abundance to the house-fly in most lo
calities.

The number of eggs laid by an individual 
fly is undoubtedly large, averaging about 
120, and the enormous numbers in which 
the insects occur is thus plainly accounted 
for, especially when we consider the abun- I 
dance and universal occurrence of appropri
ate larval food. In order to ascertain the 
numbers in which house-fly larvae occur in 
house-manure piles, a quarter of a pound of 
rather well-infested horse manure was taken 
on August 9th, and in it were counted 160 
larvae and 146 puparia. This would make 
about 1,200 house-flies to the pound of 
manure!

Remedies and Preventives: Screens on 
doors and windows during the summer 
months; the supplementary use of sticky 
fly-paper; added to a daily darkening of 
rooms, followed by the well-known house
wife’ s method of “ driving out”  flies by 
shaking clothes or papers toward one un
darkened opening,— are all excellent mens-
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ures which are worthy of systematic prac
tise. But— a single nearby stable, or barn 
or rubbish pile, may supply enough flies 
for an entire neighborhood. The prompt 
gathering, disposal or treatment of horse 
manure, etc., is a preventive measure of 
great importance, and.should not be neg
lected.

Experiments have been conducted by 
the government, in an endeavor to find 
some substance which, when added to the 
manure, would kill the maggots therein. 
Chloride of lime, and kerosene, were both 
found to be fairly effectual when applied in 
large quantities. But such applications, 
on any practicable scale, are expensive; it 
requires nearly a pound of the chloride, or
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a pint of kerosene, to kill the maggots in a 
peck of horse manure.

Another experiment was then conducted 
on a different plan. A tight shed was built 
over a manure pile which adjoined a stable 
where twelve horses were kept. The ma
nure was all carted away, the interior of 
the shed was disinfected with chloride of 
lime, screene were placed at all openings,— 
and the trial began.

Thenceforth all manure went promptly 
frt>m the stable to the screened shed. 
Practically no flies obtained access to the 
manure while it remained there; con
sequently, practically no eggs were de
posited therein, and the neighborhood fly 
crop was actually and perceptible dimin
ished.
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THE MAN AND HIS SHOES.
How mnch a man Is like his shoes!
For instance, both a soul may lose.
Both need a mato to be complete,
And both are made to g o  on feet.
They both need heeling, oft are sold,
They both in time will turn to mold.
With shoes the last is first; with men 
The first Shall be the last, and when 
The shoes wear out they’re mended new;
When men wear out they’re men dead too! 
They both are trod upon, and both 
Will tread on others, nothing loth.
Both have their ties, and both incline,
W hen polished in the world to shine,
And both peg out. Now would you chooso 
To be a man or be his shoes?

That’ s a hint that is worth remembering! 
If stable or barn keepers in a given com
munity would thus act in unison, splendid 
results might be achieved in a single season. 
House-wives, too, could aid in the good 
work, by giving extra attention to gar
bage cans, pails, and back-door and back
yard surroundings.

Flies are not only a bother— they are a 
deadly menace, as well. Typhoid and other 
germ diseases are surely carried by them 
from house to house, from back-yard filth 
to pantry eatables, and from the sick room 
to the parlor.

FOOT NOTES
The Rhode Island legislature has appro

priated $5,000 for the extermination of the 
gypsy and brown-tail moth in that state, 
and Prof. A. E. Stone, of the Rhode Island 
College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts 
has been appointed by Gov. Utter as Com
missioner, to take charge of the work.

Watch out for tenth caterpillar nests on 
fruit or other trees. When seen, burn them 
out at once. Tie a cloth on the end of a 
long pole, saturate the cloth with kerosene, 
ignite, and quickly singe the nest of worms. 
Do this in early morning, or just before 
dark, so as to be sure that all the cater
pillars are “ at home.”

At the meeting of the American Pomo- 
logical Society, held at Kansas City, Parker 
Earle said “ The most effective and the 
safest poison for spraying is arsenate of 
lead, or disparene, which is the commercial 
compound. It does not injure foliage or 
buds, and while it costs a little more at 
first, lasts a great deal longer.”

The Maine Agriculture Experiment 
Station, Orono, Maine, is now mailing 
Bulletin 123 on insects. The strawberry 
crown girdler is discussed with reference to 
its tendency to enter houses, and data con
cerning its food plants and suggestions as 
to remedial measures are given. Notes on 
other insects which have been conspicuous 
during 1905 are recorded.

Hellebore: For all insects which chew, a 
solution of one ounce of fresh white helle- 
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Habit determines what we 
are.

DfR. a . g. Spalding’ s address before the
PUBLIC SCHOOLS ATHLETIC LEAGUE OF GREAT
ER NEW YORK, TUESDAY AFTERNOON, MAY
22nd, 190fi, on th e  presentation of the
SPALDING TROPHY TO PUBLIC SCHOOL NO, 4f), 
MANHATTAN, WINNERS OF THE BASE BALL 
CHAMPIONSHIP OF 1905.

I am delighted to meet so many young 
American athletes, for I assume you are all 
athletes or have athletic aspirations.

I congratulate the boys of this school, 
and in fact all the hoys of Greater New 
York, in having such a remarkable organ
ization ae the Public Schools Athletic Lea
gue to direct your athletic sports, arrange 
your competitions, supply suitable grounds 
and conveniences, all of which would he im
possible in a crowded city like New York 
without the assistance of such an organiza
tion.

This Public Schools Athletic League is an 
original and very unique organization, and 
because of its scope and magnitude, may 
properly be considered as one of the most 
remarkable atldetic organizations in the 
world, for I know of no other athletic asso
ciation that has a hundred thousand boys 
and young men under its jurisdiction.

Having been connected with athletic 
sports in one way and another for over forty 
years, I am naturally very much interested 
in all kinds of athletics, but without dis
paragement to any other sport, I don’t 
mind admitting to you that my first and 
last love is the American national game of 
Base Ball.

Perhaps you would like to have me tell 
you something about the early history of 
Base Ball, how it became the national sport 
of this country, its early struggles, how it 
was extricated from the gambling influences 
that practically controlled it in the early 
seventies, and how dissipation and other 
objectionable features were driven from its 
ranks, until it stands to-day probably the 
cleanest sport in the world.

Base Ball is of American origin, was born 
in New York City, and the first base ball 
ground was located about wh^re Madison 
Square now stands. Back in 1842 a few of 
the young business men of New York began 
to assemble every Saturday afternoon on 
these grounds to play what they called Base 
Ball. In 1845 these same young men or
ganized the original Knickerbocker Base 
Ball Club of New York, the first Base Ball 
Club ever organized. This club printed the 
first playing rules in 1845, and it may in
terest you to know that the present game 
of Base Ball could to-day he played under 
these same rule with a few minor changes,

showing that the lllain underlying principles 
of the game have not changed from that 
day to this.

Five years later, in 1850, the Gotham 
and Empire Clubs of New York wereorgati- 
ized, and then began rival match giim°s 
between clubs. In 1857 a convention of 
Base Ball players was held in New York, 
which resulted in the formation of the first 
National Association of Amateur Base Ball 
Players in 1858, with a total membership of 
about twenty-five clubs, all from New York 
City or the immediate vicinity.

*  *  *  *  *

What can better fit a hoy for the rough 
and tumble business life of to-day than a 
through schooling in athletics properly di
rected.

As the mental faculties grow and develop, 
let the physical body grow along with it, 
in order to make a combination that will 
be useful, and in our crowded cities how is 
it possible to thus develop our city boys ex
cept through a systematic and properly di
rected training in athletic sports. All 
American boys take to athletic sports and > 
games like a duck to water, but this na
tural inborn love needs proper direction, 
and that is what I understand the Public 
Schools Athletic League hss undertaken to 
do for the boys of Greater New York.

Base ball not only develops the muscles 
and the whole physical body, hut it is of 
still greater value in developing the mental 
faculties, for the ball player must be alert, 
must think quick and act with the thought, 
for there is no place on the team for the 
laggard.

It is also a great training for the temper; 
for a boy soon learns that loosing his tem
per is equivalent to loosing the game.

As a moral force nothing excels Base 
Ball, and atheletic sports generally, for it is 
a healthy medium through which a boy’s 
youthful vitality can work off naturally, 
and after a hard fought game he has be
come so physically tired out that he has no 
inclination for anything except a good meal 
and to go to bed.

The gome of Base Ball affyrds splendid 
discipline for the mental and moral natures. 
The intense excitement of the game plays 
havoc with the emotions, for a player can 
go to the very heights of glory in victory, 
down to the very depths of despair in de
feat.

There are no half-way stations, the jour
ney is complete; the score is 10 to 4; you 
win or you lose.

* *  *  *  *

The victor of to-day may he the van
quished of to-morrow, so if the hoy can 
have a few years of this kind of training he 
will learn not to be unduly elated in vic
tory nor too much cast down in defeat, all 
of which tends to that self poise and equili
brium so necessary in the evenly developed 
boy and man.

This is becoming an athletic age. Amer
icans are becoming famous as the most skil
ful athletes in the world. While we are 
here this afternoon our returning victorious 
athletes from the recent Olympian games at 
Athens are approaching New York harbor 
with their brows covered with the laurel 
wreaths of victory won at the Stadium in 
the ancient city of Athens in Greece, the 
brithplace of athletic sports.

At Washington there sits in the execu
tive chair our first Athletic President, 
whose sportsmanlike qualities, energy and 
“ square deal”  brand of integrity is an in
spiration to the boys of this country.

Because of the athletis spirit that is per
meating the boys of our nation, future 
generations will see more honesty and less 
hypocrisy in high places, will hear more of 
square deal and less of graft, for the spirit 
underlyidg all athletic sport is fair play,
honesty and integrity.* * * * *
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CORELESS APPLE HAS COME
HE coreless apple lias at last been pro-

A duced. It is regarded as “ the world’s 
greatest discovery in horticulture”  and in 
fruit-growing circles is called “ the wonder 
of the age.”  If the fruit is of high quality, 
of good salable size and color and a late 
keeper, then it will revolutionize the com
mercial apple-growing industries every
where. If it is not a full-sized apple, then 
despite the fact that it possesses one-fourth 
more solid ilesh than the seedy apple of 
equal proportions, it can not be expected to 
supersede such mammoth though seedy 
varieties as the Bleuheim Orange, Golden 
Noble, Bismark or Peasood’s Nonesuch.

The flavor of the corelss apple is beyond 
question. If it proves as large as its rivals, 
trees producing the new wonder, which is a 
winter variety, will be planted by the mill
ion in the commercial fruit fields at home 
and abroad. Even if the seedl .ss apple jus
tified all that has been said by its best 
friends in its praise, there is little likehood 
of its impeding the profitable sale of or
dinary apples of high grade.

Its introductions would, however, ruin 
the sale of common out-of-date varieties of 
fruit aud insure the destruction of millions 
of worn-out moss covered and profitless 
trees, which for years have incumbered 
thousand of acres of some of the richest and 
most productive land in the world. In that 
sense the coming of tiie coreless apple 
would do untold good to many landowners, 
cultivators and public consumers combined.

Why should we not possess a coreless 
and seedless apple, since the seedless or
ange is unquestionably the largest, most 
expensive and the best fruit of its class ob
tained? The new apple which is both core
less and seedless, was introduced by an old 
fruit raiser. For twelve years he experi
mented to obtain the fruit. As the result 
of seeking to secure the seedless apple, a 
blossomless tree has been developed. It 
bears a stamen and a very small quanity of 
pollen. The importance of such develop
ments is apparent. The cold spells do not 
affect the fruit and the apple grower has 
little to fear from late spring frosts, which 
in most years do much harm on the fruit 
farm.

The tree is described as blossomless, the 
only thing resembling a blossom being a 
small cluster of tiny green leaves which 
grew around the newly formed apple and 
shelter it. Being devoid of blossoms, it is 
claimed the fruit offers no effective hiding 
place in which the codlin moth may lay its 
eggs, which it usually does in the open eye 
of the fruit. The devastations of the codlin 
moth are so extensive that in the aggreg
ate they cause losses in Great Britian, the 
continent and the United States exceed
ing $25,000,000 a year. In some English 
countries I have known the apple crop to 
he reduced by over 50 per cent by the vora
cious grub of the pest.

I am not in strict accord with the pro
ducer of the new apple when he claims ab
solute immunity from the ravage of the 
codlin moth on account of the lack of 
blossoms making it almost impossible for 
the pest to deposit its eggs in the eye of the 
apple. In my tests I proved conclusively 
that the eggs are sometimes laid on the skin 
of the apple also. But with no petals and 
the use of insecticides by spraying the grub 
could readily destroyed- Sampson Morgan 
in Glen Mills Daily.
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Atheltics
The band boys are playing a series of 

gamSs to determine who shall be on their 
“ Long Branch”  team.

Last Saturday we won an interesting 
game from Susquehanna at Selins Grove.
Score C to 9.

Last Wednesday we met our Waterloo 
at the hands of Villanova at Atlantic City.
Score 7 to 3.

Last Friday we won from the strong 
Gettysburg team on our grounds in a well 
played game. Score 7 to 5. Charles pitch
ed a fine game.

Our team met the strong Bloomsburg 
team at Bloomsburg Wednesday. Score 3 to 
0 in our favor. Because of rain the game 
was called at the end of the seventh inning.

FRANK JUDE
It is believed that Jimmy Collins, of the 

Boston Americans, is the man who made 
President Grillo, of the Toledo American 
Association Club, an offer of $5,000 for 
Frank Jude, the fast right fielder whom 
he got from the Carlisle School for In
dians. Grillo authorized a statemet from 
Indianapolis that a bona fide $5,000 offer 
had heen made him by a big league club 
for the Indian and that tie had refused, 
as it meant instant delivery of the play
er.—Ex

Frank Jude, the Indian ontfieidor, has 
rofused a $5,000 offer to join the Boston 
Americans.—Ex

The many friends at Carlisle of Frank 
Jude join in sending him congratulations 
because of his great success in the base
ball world. He is doing splendid work 
with the stick, leading in batting the To
ledo club of the American Association. The 
fact that Boston is willing to give $5,000 for 
him shows that he is fit fora major league. 
He is by far the best batter Carlisle has 
ever turned out and together with his good 
fielding ability there is no reason why lie 
should not soon land in one of the big 
league clubs.

BASEBALL AND TRACK 
SCHEDULE.

April 7, Jranklin & Marshall here. Won 10 to 3.
11, Ursinns College here. Won 5to 0.
14, Lebanon Valley College at Annville.

Won 7 to 6
16, Mercorsburg Academy here. Lost 12 to 5
17, Villa Nova College here. Lost 6 to 4
18, George Washington Univ. at Washington

Won 9 to 8
19, Univ. of Virginia at Charlottesville Va.

Lost 11 to 3
" 20, *.......................

Lost 3 to I
21, Washington and Lee at Lexington Va.

Lost 7 to 6
23, Georgetown at Washington Lost 7 to 1
27, Bloomsburg Normal here Won 17 to 6
28, Lebanon Valley here Won 10 to 5 
28 Penna. Relay Reces Lost

May 2, Niagara University here Rain 
Lost 2 1—2 innings

4, Susquehanna College horo Won lo to 3
5, Ursinus College at Collegeville

Won 5 to 1
5, State College track, here Lost
7, Washington and Jefferson at Washington

Lost 13-5
8, Wayneshurg College at Waynesburg

Forfeited game
9, East Liverpool at East Liverpool. Rain 

10, West Va. University at Morgantown
Won 12 to 8

12, Annapolis at Annapolis Lost 5 to 3 
19, Lafayette track, here Won
25, Albright College here Won 3 to 1  

“ 20 Millersville N. S-at Millorsville 2 nd team 
Lost 3 to 4

28, Mercersburg Academy at Mercorsburg 
Rain

30, Villa Nova College at Atlantic City 
Lost 7 to 3

30, Shippensburg N; S. 2 nd team hore 
Won 8 to 3

June 1, Gettysburg College here 
Won7 to 5

,, 2, Susquehanna College at Selins Grove
Won 9 to 6

6, Bloomsburg Normal School at Bloomsburg
Won 2 toO

8, Mt. St Mary at Emmitsburg
9, Gettysburg College at Gettysburg

• 11, Albright College at Myerstown
12, Lehigh at South Bethlehem
13, F. and M. at Lancaster
15, Burnham A. C. at Lewistown.
16, Burnham A. C. at Lewistown.
19, Lafayette College at Elston
20, Keystone State Normal School at Kutztown 

May 19 Junior varsity vs Scotland here
Won 12 to 4
26 at Scotland
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bore in three gallons of water, makes an 
excellent remedy to use, at times, in place 
of the arsenites. Hellebore is not so 
powerful a poison as arsenic, and therefore 
it is safer to use when spraying must he 
done a short time before a crop matures.

Tobacco Solution: For lice, etc., there is 
much to be said in favor of tobacco tea. It 
kills the pests, and it does not harm the 
foliage (as does kerosene emulsion, some
times, when improperly made or applied). 
Put five pounds of tobacco stems into three 
gallons of hot water. Steep for three hours. 
Strain. Dilute by adding about seven gal
lons of water; then apply.

Kerosene Emulsion: For insects which 
suck, as plant lice, mealy bugs, red spider, 
thrips, and for bodied pests like cabbage 
worms, kerosene emulsion is useful. It is 
made as follows: Hard soap, one-half 
pound; boiling water; one gallon; kerosene, 
two gallons. Dissolve the soap in the 
water, remove from the fire, and add the 
kerosene. Violently agitate or churn for 
five or more minutes with a pump until a 
perfect emulsion results. This is the “ stock 
solution’ ’ ; before use it should be diluted 
with about fifteen parts of soft water to one 
part of emulsion (dilute more or less, ac
cording to whether foliage is tender or 
tough ). The Farm Journal.

REAL SUCCESS

I T is amazing to notice how many men 
in this country are struggling for real 

success, and yet are missing the very goal 
at which they aim. The very fierceness of 
their pursuit, the unnatural methods they 
employ, and the tremendous strain they 
put upon their faculties, wreck their lives 
and make the success at which they aim an 
absolute impossibility. What is wealth 
and position worth if one’s life is wrecked 
in attaining it?

It seems strange that men should pursue 
what they call success at a pace that kills, 
or with a strain that ruins the thinking 
faculties, and an unnatural zest which 
crushes out all the finer and nobler instincts.

Repose, harmony and leisure are necessary 
for real growth, for higher attainment.

How much attention is paid by the average 
American, in his mad rush to get rich, to 
selfculture, to the attainment of personal 
refinement, and the higher and finer educa
tion of his nobler faculties?

How can a man who has only been train
ed to grab and to hold, know anything of 
the finer sentiments which sway noble 
souls? — Observer

COULDN’T FIND IT.

IN one of the earliest trials before a col
ored jury in Texas the 12 gentleman 

were told by thejjudge to “ retire and find 
the verdict.”  They went into the jury 
room, when the opening and shutting of 
doors and'other^ sounds of unusual ^com
motion were presently heard. At last the 
jury came backunto court, when the fore
man announced, “ We hab looked every- 
whar, judge, for dat verdict, in de drawers 
and behind de doahs, but it ain’ t nowhar 
in dat blessed room.” — Exchange.

F. HARRY HOFFER
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FAMOUS BOYS,

A  WOMAN fell off the dock in Ttaly.
She was fat and frightened. Not 

one of the crowd of men dared to jump in 
after her; but a boy struck the water al
most as soon as she, and managed to keep 
her up until stronger arms got hold of her. 
Everybody said the boy was very daring, 
very kind, very quick, but also very reck
less, for he might have been diowned.

The boy was Garibaldi, and if you will 
read his life you will find these were just 
his traits all through— that he was so alert 
that nobody could tell when he would 
make an attack with his red-shirt»-d soldiers 
so indiscreet sometimes as to make his 
fellow-patriots wish he was in Guinea, but 
also so brave and magnanimous that all 
the world, except tyrants, loved to hearand 
talk about him.

A boy used to crush the flowers to get 
their color, and painted the wit it0 side of 
his father’ s cottage in Tyrol with all sorts 
of pictures, which the mountaineers gazed 
at as wonderful. He was the great artist, 
Titian.

An old painter watched a little fellow who 
amused himself making drawings of his pot 
and brushes, easel and stool, and said: 
“ That boy will beat me some day.”  So he 
did, for he was Michael Angelo.

A German boy was reading a blood-and 
thunder novel. Right in the midst of it he 
said to himself: “ Now this will never do. 
f get too much excitedover it; I can’ t study 
so well after it. So here goes! ”  and Hung 
the book out into the river. He was Fichte, 
the great German philisopher. — Our Dumb 
Animals.

OUR LIFE’S MELODY.
“ There is no music in rest, but there is 

the making of music in it.”
In our whole life-melodv the music is 

broken off here and thereby “ rest,”  ami we 
foolishly think we have come to the end of 
time. God sends a time of forced leisure— 
sickness, disappointed plans, frustrated 
efforts, and makes a sudden pause in the 
choral hymn of our lives, and wo lament that 
our voices must be si'ent, and our part mis
sing in the music which ever goes on to tiie 
ear of the creator.

How does the musician read the rest ? 
See him beat the time with unvarying count, 
and catch up the next note true and steady, 
as if no breaking place had come in between.

Notwithout. design does God write the 
music of our lives. Be it ours to learn the 
time, and not to be dismayed at the “ rests.”  

They are not to be slurred over, not to 
be omitted, not to destroy the melody, not 
to change the key-note.

If we look up, God himself will beat the 
time for us. With our eye on him, we 
shall strike the next note full and clear.

If we say sadly of ourselves. “ There is 
no music in a rest,”  let us not forget “ there 
is the making of music in it.”

The making of music is often a slow and 
painful process in this life. How patiently 
God works to teach us! How long he waits 
for us to learn the lesson!— Raskin.

i i  A . M i r v i  t J > 1
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A cadem ic N otes
Thomas Walton, a member of the 

junior class has left for his home in Alaska. 
He was a prominent member -and will be 
missed by all his classmates.
“ ► Number six pupils have been studying 
this week about Samuel F. B. Morse, who 
invented the magnetic telegraph.

The seniors had a drill last week in 
spelling words by syllables.

The seniors are proud of their gardens. 
They have had radishes and lettuce to eat 
already.

INDIAN SMOKE SIGNALS.

T HE Indian had a way of sending up 
the smoke in rings or puffs, knowing 

that such a smoke column would at once be 
noticed and understood as a signal and not 
taken for the smoke of some campfire. He 
made the rings by covering the little fire 
with his blanket fora moment and allowing 
the smoke to ascend, when lie instantly 
covered the fire again. The column of as
cending smoke rings said to every Indian 
within thirty miles: “ Lookout! There is 
an enemy near!”  Three smokes built close 
together meant danger. One smoke merely 
meant attention. Two smokes meant 
“ Camp at this place.”  Travel the plains 
and the usefulness of this long-distance tel
ephone will at once become apparent.
‘ Sometimes at night the settler or the tra
veler saw fiery lines crossing the sky, shoot
ing lip and falling, perhaps taking a direct
ion diagonal to the lines of vision. He 
might guess that these were the signals of 
the Indians, but unless he were anold-timer 
he might not be able to interpret the signals. 
The old-timer and the squaw-man knew that 
one fire*arrow, an arrow prepared by treat
ing the head of the shaft with gunpowder 
and fine bark, meant the same as the co
lumns of smoke puffs— “ An enemy is near.”  
Two arrows meant “ Danger.”  Three ar
rows said imperatively: “ This danger is 
great.”  'Several arrows said: “ The enemy 
are too many for us.”  Thus the untutored 
savage could telephone fairly well at night 
as well as in the daytime.— Star M onthly.

KEROSENE.
Don’ t light the fire with it.
Use it on any creaking hinges.
It will often put life into balky castors, 
rt. is used with the greatest success for 

cooking.
For winter heating neither it nor gas are 

healthful unless ample fresh air is let in.
A few drops on the dusting cloth bright

ens furniture and prevents the dust from 
flying.

Many laundresses add a tablespoonful to 
ea^h boilerful of water.

A few drops added to boiled starch 
makes ironing easier.

Rubbed on the throat it will relieve sore
ness.

Any metal wheels, set from dust and dis
use, may be loosened up by a few drops.

A few drops added to water in which 
glass is to he washed will save lime and 
labor.
‘ Use it sparingly; according to an old 

saying “ a drop will travel a mile.”
To clean a clothes wringer quickly rub 

the rollers with a cloth saturated with it.
It is said that to apply a cloth in which 

there is a liberal amount of kerosene to 
sinks, basins and bathtubs, which hatfe be
come greasy and discolored, will remove the 
discolorations.— Record.
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INDUSTRIES.
The carpenters and tinners have made 

a fine ice box for the hospital.
Mr. Leaman, florist, has returned from 

a few days visit to his home Lebanon, Pa. 
"► There are 500 more eggs in the incuba
tors. We have already about 1500cliicKens. 
“ ► The woodworkers and blacksmiths have 
been doing a great deal of repair work for 
the farms.
**> The masons have finished the walls of 
the studio and are ready to “ point up.”  
Mr. Gardner is getting the interior ready to 
lath and Air Herr is making the window and 
door frames.

Several ear loads of hard coal have ar
med. ft is not the most pleasant kind of 
work to unload and handle coal on hot 
days. Nevertheless the boys detailed for 
such work perform it cheerfully. '

The print shop has finished and has 
placed on sale the first installment of our 
“ flag”  writing paper. It is fine bond paper 
and has on it our school flag printed in col
ors and the words “ Carlisle Indians” . There 
are three colors to select from— white,blue, 
and lavender. A package of 25 sheets and 
25 envelopes for 25 cents at the Print Shop.

WEBSTER AS A FARMER.
T Y T E B S T E R  was a scientific farmer.

V 1 He Relieved thoroughly in the. value 
of blooded stock. At Marshfield he had a 
herd of sixty or eighty head of cattle com
posed entirely of thoroughbred animals— of 
Alderneys, Ayshires, and Devons. He had 
several yoke of Devon oxen, which were 
his particular pride. Besides, there were 
blooded sheep and swine. All in all, W eb
ster was considered by his neighbors the 
best farmer of the country. He was, more
over, a friend generous and considerate. 
There used to be a saying down Plymouth 
way that a stranger could always tell when 
Webster was at home by the cheerful looks 
of the people for ten miles around.— Conn- 
ley Fife in. America.

PAPER BULLETS.
It is well known that a candle can be 

shot through a board, from a shotgun. 
Following up this idea some experiments 
with bullets made of tallow, paper and 
other soft materials have recently been 
had in Europe. It was found that the soft
er bullets actually did more destruction, at 
short ranges, than a lead missile. A paper- 
wad bullet passing through 6 pieces of tin 
placed at a distance of a foot apart buckled 
them up so as to be of no further use, 
whereas a metal bullet merely left a small 
round hole and in no way disfigured the tin.

FOR SUNSTROKE.
r E H E  author of the article on sunstroke 
E  or more correctly, heat stroke— in 

Tropical Medicine, says that in the preven
tive treatment of heat stroke, the head and 
spinal cord must be properly protected and 
the dress must be loose around the neck 
chest and abdomen. As currative measures, 
the patient should he moved into the shade, 
if possible, his clothes loosened, and cold 
water poured on the head and neck, and 
frequently repeated. Ammonia should also 
be applied to the nostrils and a large mus
tard poultice applied to the chest. The an- 
thor states that ice should not be applied 
to the head when the pulse is feeble and the 
skin cold.— Pathfinder.
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R elig ious N otesM iscellaneous Items
The band is now practicing four hours 

each day.
-►  Mr. Wise has gone to Washington for 
a few days.

Annie Loi'd is a new student from 
Philadelphia.
-►  Miss Gedney took the girls to the grove 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Stauffer has an Oldsmobile and 
has become quite a chauffer.

Miss Hill has returned after more than 
a week’s absence caused by illness.
«► Wallace Denny has gone to his home 
in Wisconsin for a well earned rest.
-►  Our orchestra played for the graduating 
hop of the Comus Club of Dickinson College. 
—£>- Laura Bertrand, enjoys her work very 
much as a waitress in the student’s dining 
hall.

Mr. Hudson has returned from his leave 
and reports having had a very pleasant 
time.
*>► The usual weekly social was held Sat
urday evening. All had a very enjoyable 
time.
-►  Sam Saunook has gone to work for the 
summer at the Carlisle Body and Gear* 
Works.
-► Myrtle Ingram and Thomas Walton 
left for their respective homes last Friday 
evening.
-►  Word has been received of the safe 
arrival home of Mary Runnels and Rose 
McFarland.
-► Frances Guardipee has changed her 
address from Chemawa, Oregon, to Ber
wick California.
-► Bertram Bluesky, class 1906 is enjoying 
his work for the Hague Hardware Co., at 
Lycoming Co., Pa.
-► Lucy Davenport has gone to Mt Airy 
Pa. and in a few day will leave for Maine 
where she will spend the summer.
-► Mr. Charles Dillion who has been our 
assistant blacksmith during the past year 
has been promoted to blacksmith.

The Indian appropriation bill has pass
ed. It included $20,000 for a new hos
pital and $2,500 for a physician’s cottage.

Mr. Colegrove is away for a few days 
on business for the school. During his ab
sence, Mr. Henderson is acting disciplina
rian
-►  Miss McDowell, who is teacher in No 
9 school room, took charge of the student’s 
dining hall on Sunday during the absence 
of Miss Moul.
■►Mr Griffen, Mrs Nori’ s father, who is on 
a business trip from Alaska, was a visitor 
Wednesday. He speaks in the highest 
terms of the school.
-► Owing to the large number of visitors 
attending Dickinson commencement, we 
have had an unusually large ''umber of 
visitors during the week.
-► Charles Roy who graduated this year 
has reported for duty to the Philadelphia 
National League team. We will watch 
his work with great interest.
-►  Saturday the regular monthly inspec
tion was made by Major Mercer. The squad
ron paraded on the campus at 8.40 A. M. 
Major Colgrove was in command.
-►  Anna Buck a member of the freshmen 
class, puts much of her time in working on 
the banner for her class. Her work is 
appreciated highly by her classmates.
-► Mary Bailey likes her country home at 
Sharon Hill very much. She lives near 
Olga Reinkin and they report having spent 
a pleasant day at Willow Grove last week. 
-► Miss Blanch Lay, of class 1906. is an 
employee at the Irquois Indian School, 
New York. She enjoys being their with 
her little brother, and also likes her work 
very much.

Dickinson College Commencement was 
held Wednesday morning. A large number 
of prominent visitors attended from all 
parts of the country, Several of our teachers 
and class 1907 attended.

The party of girls who were entertained 
by Miss Gardner of Carlisle enjoyed and 
appreciate her kindness. Games were play
ed and light refreshments served during 
the evening. Vera Wagner brought home 
the booby prize.

Madelyn de Cora, who has been a pupil 
in Dr. Felix Adler’ s Ethical Culture Schooll 
is visiting her aunt, Miss Angel de Cora. 
"► Mr. J. E. Chamberlin, essayist and 
editor of the ^lew York Evening Mail, 
was the guest during the week of Miss 
Angel de Cora.

Nellis Johnson has gone to work for Mr. 
George Hilton the leading confectioner and 
dispenser of summer drinks of Carlisle. 
Nellis will probably learn the business.

It is very gratifying to hear of the fine 
work Frank Jude is doing on the Toledo 
Baseball team. One of these days we will 
hear of him in one of -t he major leagues.

Lillian St. Cyr a graduate of Carlisle, 
from Nebraska, who has been living in 
Washington with Mr. Long’s family, sen
ator from Kansas. Was married on the 
9th of* April to J. Younger Johnston, a 
young man or Indian and Spanish descent. 
"► Clarence Woodbury was very glad to 
see his mother and brother who were in San 
Francisco during the terrible castrophe 
which so nearly destroyed that city. She 
was a welcome visitor for several days. 
Her younger son Harry will remain here 
with his brother.
“►  Ethel Mitocoba, a former student of 
Carlisle from Anadarko, Oklahoma, who 
has been liying at a country home in Ches
ter County with Mrs. Joel P. Conard but 
who returned to her home on a visit, was 
recently married to a white man named 
Arthur Hawey of Fletcher, Oklahoma.

The trees in front of the Teachers’ 
Quarters are quite close to the building and 
were so close together that very little sun
shine reached the rooms for any length of 
time. Consequently two of the greatest 
offenders have been cut down and then cut 
up. We miss the trees but have the light 
and sunshine.
“►  The band concert last Thursday was 
greatly enjoyed. The following program 
was rendered.
March Sanitol Daniels
Selection A Society Circus klein  
Morceau Oriental Star of India rratton 
Cornet solo The Lost Chord sullivan 

John J . Harvey
Medley The Bull-Frog and the Coon feist 
Moorish Suite The Courts of Granada

CHAPI
Star Spangled Banner 

"► The following appeared in the Daven
port Daily Times of May 4th concerning 
Leander Gansworth a Carlisle graduate:

L. N. Gansworth a member of the exe
cutive committee of the Tri-City Typo
graphical union, is a candidate for the 
honor of being a delegate to the Inter
national Typographical convention which 
will be held in Colorado Springs in August. 
The election will be held on Wednesday, 
May 16th, and Mr. Gansworth’s friends are 
now supporting hiscandidacy in recognition 
of the service which he has rendered the 
tri-city union since his appointment to the 
executive committee. It is understood that 
there are several other candidates.
"► James K. Allen, Superintendent of the 
Albuquerque School died May 27th after 
an illness of only three days. For twenty 
years Mr Allen had engaged in the work of 
Indian education, having been superinten
dent of the Sac <fc Fox, Shawnee and Dar
lington schools in Oklahoma. For a short 
time he was at Haskell Institute, after
wards superintendent at Kearns Canyon 
from which place he was transferred to the 
training school at Carson, Nevada, and 
from thence to Albuquerque. His un
timely death is mourned by all and par
ticularly by the young people under his 
charge who looked to him*as to a father.

We will be pleased to see you!!
K R O N  E N B E R  G'S

|o'i jLaAye, and $ma(l Lyi-
---------- —No. 8, S Hanover  St .— ---------

Souvenir Posuls
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and
Flag Paper

(25 sheets and 25 envelopes for 25 cts.) 
on sale at

THE INDIAN PRINT SHOP.

Topic for Sunday—Christ’s life. His 
relation to His disciples, and what He ex
pects of us. Matt. 10:16-33.
"► The meetings last Sunday evening 
were held in the different quarters. Miss 
Bowersox led the large girls’ meeting, Miss 
Goyituey the small boys’ , and Miss Yarnell 
the large boys.

THE ANTIQUITY OF FOOT
BALL.

IF it is not the oldest game in the world 
football is not far from it. But it has 

never been a game in which puny nations 
played. The Greek game was originally 
called pheninda, or feniting, later it was 
called episkyrus, epikoinos, and lastly har- 
paston, under which name it came to re
semble football. The Roman game was 
follis and was less rough. There was a 
center runner in harpaston, around whom 
the game was fought out. One side was 
given the ball; the other side chose a center. 
The side with the ball stood some distance 
back from a line on which the center run
ner was posted, and at signal the ball was 
thrown past the middle man. Players 
could he held back from securing the ball 
in any way, though the Greek youths had 
no rush formation, never seeming to have 
learned the value of team work.

A MANLY BOY

W HAT makes a boy loved? Surely 
it is manliness. During the war 

how many schools and colleges followed 
popular boys? These young leaders were 
the manly boys whose hearts could be trust
ed. The boy who respects his mother has 
leadership in him. The boy who is careful 
of his sister is a knight. The boy who will 
never violate his word and pledge his honor 
to his own heart and change not, will have 
the confidence of his fellows. The boy 
who defends the weak will some day be 
strong. The boy who <vill never hurt the 
feeling of any one will one day find!*him
self possessing all sympathy. If you want 
friends, be the soul of honor; love others 
better than yourself, and people will give 
you their heart, and try to make you happy. 
That is what makes friends for a boy.

— The Young Evangelist.

THE BOY WHO UNDER
STANDS.

THE difference in giving directions to 
different persons about, doing a par

ticular piece of work is very great. To one 
it is necessary to explain all the details of 
how it is to be done, while to another much 
less explanation is necessary and details 
once mentioned never have to be repeated.

At the present time there are a number 
of boys doing different assignments of work 
who are particularly faithful aud who do 
their work with special intelligence and 
care.

I have in mind now one lad of some fif
teen or sixteen years who has an assign
ment of work which is decidedly important. 
On a number of instances it has been a 
pleasure to note how intelligently he dis
charges Ins duties. If a given matter is 
once explained to him, any further explan
ation is unnecessary.

With some boys, it would seem as though 
they will fail to do anything correctly when 
there is any possible chance to make a mis
take. In the case of this boy, on the con
trary, if he does any part of his work incor
rectly, one would be almost sure that he 
had not been told how to do it and that it 
was something which he naturally would 
not understand.

After a statement to him of what is de
sired to be done and he has said, “ Yes Sir,”  
there is little need to follow him up to see 
that he does it right. If this lad and others 
of the same kind follow out this practice 
the world will not see them constantly look
ing for work because when once they find a 
job, their employer is going to feel that he 
cannot get along without them.—Ex.

Try W . C. Stuart’s
Walk-over for Men

Lindner J ihDv  f°r Ladies

32 N. Hanover St. Carlisle. Pa.

ANOTHER CARLISLE BOY TO 
THE FRONT.

WillieCarufel, chairman of the town of 
Reserve, was elected chairman of the county 
board in place of R. J. Hennessey last 
Tuesday. The votes were as follow: Caru
fel 3; Hennessey 1; McConnel 1; Mr. 
Carufel has had some experence in town 
affairs, having served the unexpired term 
of William Denomie. He is a graduate of 
the Carlisle School of Carlisle, Pa.

A resolution was passed, that the com
pensation of the chairman'for his services 
as such exceed not the amount drawn by 
R. J. Hennessey the year previous, which 
every taxpayer knows was a very small 
amount. There is no doubt that Mr. Caru
fel will give us a honest administration.

— Hayward Republican.

Batangas Camp Me Grath.
Philippine Islands.

Feb 20, 1906.
Major W .A. Mercer,

Dear S ir :-
I have no doubt you 

would like to hear from me once at least 
during my enlistment. I am quite well 
again, having been on the sick report for 
nearly three weeks. I was on special ath
letic training for the big athletic meet in 
Manila, in April, but I got hurt before it 
came off. I was doing all the mounted 
work, and my comrade Nick, the dismount
ed work.

The way I got hurt was jumping hurdles, 
dismounting and mounting while on a jump, 
and mounting the horse facing to the rear. 
Well, the horse and I went over the hurdle 
alright, and I mounted alright, but some 
how the horse stumbled and fell, and I went 
right on over the horse’s head and came 
down on the hard ground, struck on my 
right shoulder and dislocated it, broke a 
bone, and tore a legigament in the joint. I 
am strickly out of commission for a while. 
Any way I can’ t use the arm yet. I am 
nothing but a bundle of bandage this very 
day.

Two men are detailed from each troop 
and two from the band, I was one of the 
men but now I am out of it. I was getting 
along first rate too. I was in the reaching 
contest, mounted, wrestling, tent pegging, 
and potato race. I also tried mounted 
rescue race, but the horse ran away with 
my partner and myself. My partner 
couldn’ t manage the horse.

The seventh cavalry are under orders to 
be ready to go to China at a moments no
tice.

I can’ t hardly write for I am writing with 
my left hand.

The band is out giving a concert. I 
haven’t done a single thing for nearly three 
weeks. I am marked “ quarters,”  but I 
have to report to the hospital every day for 
treatment.

I will now close my letter with hopes of 
hearing from you some time.

From your friend,
Private Rollo Jackson.
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